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ANNUAL BAZAAR IN GYMNASIUM 
Afternoon and Evening, Dec. 8 

The annual bazaar for the 
benefit of Y. W. C. A. is to be 
held this afternoon and even
ing in the gym. 

Articles suitable for Christ
mas gifts will be on sale, and 
attractive ribbon, boxes, and 
Paper can be bought at rea
sonable prices; also heavy pa
Per and twine for packages to 
be sent away. A novelty ta
ble promi.:ies more interesting 
a1ticles. and Santa Claus him
self will have grabs of all 
kinds. Dr. Don Yew is coming 
from New York to display and 
sell batik work. Kay Weeks 
Will do character 1·eading
anct we hear she is a wizard at 
it 

· The doors will be opened at 
two-thirty in the aftcrnoo_n, 
admission ten cents. Tea will 
be served in the .J apancsc Tea 
Carden candv will be sold at 
the Fr~shman Booth, and the 
orchestra will play for danc
ing. Admission in the evening 
Will be fifteen ccnb. Dancing 
Will be in full sway a ll evening 
and the Tea Garden will be 
open. Stunts will be put on by 
the four classes. At 9.30 there 
Will be a Grand Auction of all 
th c I eft-overs. 

The bazaar is primarily un
der the auspices of the Social 
Committee of Y. W. which 
consists of: Marg-aret Hale, 
chairman; Alice Miller, Mary 
I<nig-ht, Dorothy Dell, Marion 
nc\Vitt and Laura Sargent. 

The booths and committees 
in charge of them arc as fol
lows: 

The Senior Booth, in charge 
of Betty Bristol and Marion 
Barker, will have many attrac
tive Christmas gifts and hand
made articles. 

The Junior Japanese Tea 
Carden will be gay with flow
ers, lantern and the festive 
costumes of m·tidens of that 
country. Mabel Tingley and 
anct her h elpers will provide 
the setting. Shio is to be among
the charming Japanese maids. 
Altha Edmunds, with three 
,Juniors, has proviclcd a very 
deleclabe menu. Behind the 
i-icenes, preparing the good 
thingi-i to eat, will be Emma 
Burrington and Betty Cleary 

(C'oncludt•d on Pagl' 2) 
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MEMORIAL WHEATON 
The Second Chapter in Dr. 

Cole's "Chapel History" 
of our College 

In morning chapel this week 
President Cole verbally joined 
the "west end" of Metcalf to 
the "east end", of which he 
told us last week. This building 
was a $10,000 gift from Laban 
M. Wheaton, son of Judge 

(Conclu<led on Page 2) 

THE ENGLISH-ALL-AMERI
CAN HOCKEY GAME. 

Decribed by an Eye-Witness, 

Hundreds of limousines 
parked on the spacious 
grounds of the Philadelphia 
Cricket Cub prepared us for 
the huge crowds that assem
bled around the hockey field 
last Saturday afternoon, De
cember first, fot· the English-All 
American hockey game. The 
two teams trotted out on the 
field amid storms of applause. 
Nine English girls in dark blue 
tunics obligingly lined up be
fore a battery of clicking earn
eras to be followed by the 
hom'e team, clad in light blue. 
There w·as a moment to prac
tise, a second to whisper, be
fore the whistle blew and the 
game began. 

Who could tell that the 
American team was newly 
picked that morning? Perhaps 
their short passes were too 
few and their desperate long 

(('<'lll'illdl cl OIi P:11'(' 2) 

SHAKE 'EM UP! 

I hold in mv hand a jar filled 
with walnuts 'and small peob]e<; 
thoroughly mixed. I lift the jar 
and give it a prolonged shak
ing then replace it on the table. 
Do you know what has hap
pened'? Right, the pebbles have 
rattled toward the bottom. 
There is no trick; I will roll 
up my s leeves if you like. Once 
more mix the contents thoro
ughly, then shake them up. 
Again the small pebbles have 
clattered to the bottom of the 
jar. . . 

And in the Jar of lh1s old 
world of ours that liltle per
formance is being repeated 
every <lay-you have seen it 
time anrl time again. But have 

(Conrluclc>cl on Page 3) 
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HAMPTON QUARTET SEUMAS McMANUS LECTURES 
REVlVE5 NEGRO CLASSICS AT WHEATON 

Annual Entertainment 
Chapel 

m Psyche Procures Distinguished 
Author 

On Tuesday evening, De
cember 4 the Hampton singers 
gave their uniq'.le repertoire 
of old negro spirituals in the 
chapel. The songs are a very 
real expression of the melan
choly religious feelings of an 
oppressed people. It is Hamp
ton's aim to preserve these old 
negro melodie<; . 

Among the songs enjoyed 
were: Go Down Moses, Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot; The Gos
pel Train is Coming, I'm Bound 
to Leave This Woi-ld; Sleep, 
Kentucky Babe; and Man of 
War which last, the marching 
song' of the negro troops during 
the Civil War, is imid to have 
inspired General Armstrong to 
found the school. The songs 
me remarkable for their per-

( Concludt>d 011 Page 2) 

SWIMMING 

Have you found out how to 
obtain perfect form'? Sopho
mores, Juniors and Seniors 
should come to the swimming 
pool on alternate Fridays, be
ginning December 7, Fresh
men on alternate Thursdays, 
to practice for the swimming 
meet. The meet will include 
swimming for form, diving for 
form, and exhibition work. 
Some Red Cross Work will be 
given by those who have tak
en the Life Saving Tests. 

This vear the Red Cross 
Life Sa\;ing Tests began De
cember :3, and continued 
through the week, under the 
rnpervision of Mr. Miller from 
Boston. There are about lwen 
ty who a1·e interested in lak
ing these test". A list will be 
pMted of event<; counting to
wards a point for swimming. 

CORRECTION 

Owinq- to a tvpographical 
error in the article in last 
week's News on "Memorial 
\Vhe:iton" the name of our 
founde1· was f"iven as .Judge 
Loui <; Whcnton. rather than · 
th e correct, Judge Laban 
Wheat.on. We regret this mis
take. 

Psyche was more than for
tunate in securing for her first 
open meeting, \Vednesda~·, 
December 5, the talented Irh,h 
author, Seumas McManus, who 
entertained a large audience 
with readings from hi,- own 
writings. 

When we heard that Mr. 
McManus was coming to 
Wheaton, we looked around tG 
see what "'e could find out 
about him. vVe learned some 
very interesting things. He 
was born in a little town in 
-0onegal County, Ireland. Af
ter being educated in a moun
tain school, he became a school 
master and soon began writing 
verse and prose for magazines .. 
In 1899, he visited America, 
where he contributed to Am
erican magazines. Since then 
he has visited America near!\· 
e\'cry winter, as a lecturer. · 

Mr. McManus is known as a 
po~t. a 11ove list, and a pla.r
wnght. Some of his represent
ative writings are: Ballads of 
a Country Boy (poems); 
Through the Turf Smoke 
Donegal Fairy Tales; Red 
Poocher; A Lad of O'Triel'~ 
(this is in our library), and 

Yourself . and the Neighbors. 
Among his plays, written more 
recently, are :- The Woman of 
Seven Sorrows; Orange and 
Green; and Mrs. Connolly's 
Cashmere. 

So!11e of his writing is in 
Gaelic, bt_1t much is in English. 
Through 1t all runs the sparkle 
of Irish wit and racv Irish 
idiom. His faculty of bringirw 
out the distinctive traits of his 
compatriots in an entertaining 
manner makes him popular to 
American as well as British 
reade1·s. It has been said of 
him that he is .iu"t that-a 
charming entertainer. In his 
preface to A Lad of O'Triel's 
he defines his purpose: "Here: 

(Concluded on Page :l) 

Y. W. C. A. SONG SERVICE 

The meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
on next ·Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 12, will be a Song Sen·ice 
in Mary Lyon A,-scmbly. 
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What a rush this past week 
has been-first we were at col
lege and then again we were 
not. And what it was all about 
was that manv of us endeav
ored to mix ·up classes and 
Thanksgiving vacation. Most. 
of the girl" who lived a liitl e 
too far away to go home, went 
home with their room-mates or 
friends. Alice Tiebout enter
tained Jean Kane, Peg Lan" 
and Nat Hedde,n and Teddy 
Hale entertained several 
Wheatonites at Thanksgiving 
dinner. The girls who stayecl 
here were invited to the Home
stead by President and Mrs. 
Cole on Wednesday afternoon. 

TIU£ \\' ll l£ATON Nlrn'S 

ANNUAL BAZAAR IN GYM
NASIUM 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

with their respective commit
tees. Carol Heller has charge 
of the Junior stunt, assisted by 
Frances Webster, Harriet 
Sherman, and Lovis Sawyer. 
'1 he new Wheaton Song Book, 
containing all the most popu
lar songs, will be on sale. Here 
is a chance to help make sing
ing at Wheaton something 
more than a hand-organ which 
stops in the middle of a song, 
by buying one of these books. 

1 he ~ophomore Booth will 
have a great variety of things 
for sale; such as Wheaton cal
endars, Japanese novelties, 
and fascinating grabs which 
Santa Claus will have in his 
sack. Helen Stone and Alice 
Loomer will assist Santa Claus. 
Janel Butler, Justine Stratton, 
and Lorna Smith will sell most 
enticing wares. Hortense 
Wood, Dorothy Pollard, and 
Theresa Proctor form the dec
oration committee for the 
booth, while Edith Baker 
Doris Cragin and Marcia Russ
low will produce an entirely 
new stunt in the evening. 

The Freshman Booth wil! 
interest those who nave a 
8Weel tooth, since it will have 
all kinds of candy. Helen 
Vroom is planning to make ef
fective use of the class color in 
the decorations. Helen Mc
Gregor i.:; chairman of the 
candy committee, which con
sists of Louise Taylor, Loi~ 
Howell, :Marie Jensen. and 
Helen l\'Iayheu. Jean Wether
by, as leading lady, assisted by 
over forty members of thP 
cla"S, will present a humorous 
entertainment. 

HAMPTON QUARTET RE
VIVES NEGRO CLASSICS 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

feet rhythm. Most of the 
characters are religious, since 
the Bible was the negro's only 
literature. 

Mr. George Ketcham and 
Mr. Henry A. Cornish spoke 
concerning Hampton Institute 
itself. Since its founding by 
Gen. Armstrong in 1868 the 
school ha<; grown from fifteen 
students and two faculty to two 
thousand students and a staff 
of two hundred and fifty. Mr. 
Cornish told of the work and 
the athletics from a student's 
point of view. 

VASSAR EDITORIAL OF IN- THE WORLD AS IT PASSES 
TEREST HERE. --- -

An interesting editorial in 
the Vassar Miscellany discusses 
Columbia's new ruling, oy 
which final and mid-year ex
amination for students having 
a grade of B or better are to 
be abolished. The writer says: 

"The lamentable spectacle 
of exam week is sure to rouse 
doubts in our minds as to the 
value of exams. If our instruc
tors realize the situation thev 
must question the worth of th

0

<' 
paper we give them. The 
kno,vledge which we nurture 
for these exams is too often a 
lorced, hot-house · product 
which has not grown up fro~ 
information gained in and out 
of class during the term. The 
high tension of pre-exam days, 
their total dissimilarity to our 
ordinary routine, points to a 
need for change." 

"It is true that we sometimes 
Rlight our daily work. It is also 
true that the character of the 
examinations given in many 
courses makes cramming 
rather than good class work 
seem appropriate preparation. 
The Columbia plan in which 
exemption from examination 
comes as the reward of a high 
standard in clao:;s work should 
do away with the evils of our 
svstem. If a course is so con
ducted that the final examina
tion is necessary because it 
;:-,Jone irives the instructor an 
idea o-f each student's stand
ing,-the orj?'ani?.ation of that 
course is at fault." 

MEMORIAL WHEATON 

(Concluded from P.tge 3) 

Wheaton, and husband of 
Eliza Baylies (Chapin) Whea
ton whose picture is cherished 
by every student in our college. 
The Reverend Samuel Wolcott, 
the author of the hymn "Christ 
for the World We Sing", gave 
the dedicatory address in 1856. 

An interesting contention 
followed the erection of this 
building-whether or not more 
than two girls should occupy 
one room. Mary Lyon won the 
argument and Wheaton has 
offered "single rooms" and 
"double rooms" ever since. 

The Nation 
United States is to decline 

Reparation Commission invita
tion to participate in inquiry 
into Germany's capacity to 
pay. 

Secretary Hughes says that 
United States is still opposed 
lo alliance, but wants to see 
both France and Germany 
prosper and whole world al 
peace. 

Four thousand young radi
cals meet weekly and prepare 
themselves lo become "the fu
ture Socialist p~,rty of Amer
ica." 

Labor forms new bank to 
aid aliens; other sLeps arc pro
posed to aid immigrants. 

Secretary Weeks demands 
larger Drmy and increased a))· 
propriations for defense. 

Foreign Affairs 
Allies agree lo have two e~

perl inquiries into GermanY:,; 
finances. 

Dr. Wilhelm Marx is cho-;en 
to head German coalition Cab-
inet. . 

Premier B.ddwin of Brita1_11 

mav ask France to pay debt if 
he ·is election victor. 

League of Nations is expect
ed lo vote receivership of Hun
gary Dec. 9. 

·-------
The English- Al l - American 

Hockey Team 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

blind shots for the goal were 
too many (never have we seer~ 
such a goal-keeper as tha 
English girl, Kay Wilson. e){· 
cepled), but the Americar~ 
girls put up such a good figh 
that the visitors soon sat uP 
and took notice. Oh, but tho~~ 
English girls can run! TheJI, 
speed is surpassed only b) 
their accuracy; so it was n° 
great surprise when they mad1i three goals in the first half. 
was Alice Townsend, our caP· 
tain and center forward, wh0 

made our only score. The Enhg· . . t C 
lish made only one goal in 
second half as the Americans 
had the ball under control al-
most the entire time. . 

At this time two Wheaton 
traditions were established: 
lhal this should not be a local 
school merely, and that the 
students should not be very 
young girls. Thus the Semi
ary, unconsciously preparing 
for its growth to the college, 
distinguished itself from the 
typical boarding school. 

The great significance of tbr_s 
game is that this same Amer1

; 

can team will go abroad a yed 
from now to play in En$!:lan · 
'l'he English team was choS~~ 
bv lot on Saturday from t .11 twPnty Englic,h roaches now 1 ~ 
this countrv. Miss Feaver w:~ 
not one of the lucky ones, \e 
stood with us 1o watch \~ 
game. And, inciclPntally, s 
sent her lov<> to Wheaton. 

ALICE TIEBOUT, 

l 



SHAKE 'EM UP 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

You really observed it? Every 
t~\·enty-four hours, each of us 
either slips a peg or gains a 
notch but never remains 
~xactly the same. To keep on 
~op We must gain in size, not 
111 Physical or necessarily in 
lllental size but every mother's 
da h ' . ug let· of us has her own 
tche to fill, and the minute 
hat we become small like the 

~ebbles, we rattle and tumble 
ut and another fits snugly into 

~Ur Place. For we know that 
\\? rnatte1· how indispensable 

e rnay deem ourselves to be, 
~nother will inevitably drop 
111to ou1· place, filling it as well 
or better than we. 

1 But now the pebbles on the 
>ottorn raise a crv-

"You didn't ·give us a fair 
chance; those nuts up there 
had a better start. We are 
as good as they are and iC 
You uut us on top we'll show 
You." 
At Wheaton there are wal

nut1s, many of them, and there 
~re Pebbles of all kinds-smart, 
r U(J. knockers, boosters, dis
t 0.ntented, enthusiastic, indJJs-
010us: lazy, and many mo:e. 
/1r hfe here is a world, a 1ar 

0
. its own and in it we eith er 

ri~e or tu~b!P. We all wish to 
~hake upward but are we will-,., t 

\ ," to pa v the price to do so? 
\e desire to ril:;e in many 

\\•••v · • I ·t a'' s. in Je<;sons, m popu an y 
nlld in character. There is but 
l''le way to chan1te our posi-
lC>n. hv srrowing. For as surely 

a,s night follows dav. so surely 
( . 
h
'l"<; the tumble follow the 

~ :>'ke. 
. Don't be a pebble! Fill your 
Joh! 

The Almanak 

ct· At pre • ent the weather in-
tcations appear to be "gre~· 

a11ct cold, with increasing 
cloudiness" what with exams, 
Papers due, rehearsals, etc. 
\\'e P1·eclict: 

Sunday, the 9th, work! 

Monday, the 10th, work! 
Tuesday the 11th, work! . ' 
Wednesday, the 12th, work! 

Thursday, the 13th, work! 
Friday, the 14th, work! 

Satu1·day, the 15th '? 

TIii~ \\'llltATO~ NEWS 

THE COVERED WAGON 
"The Covered Wagon," 

from the book of the same 
name by Emerson Hough, is a 
movie of a very high type. The 
theme is the pioneer spirit of 
the '10's. The same thing which 
held a crowd of 8:3,000 people 
in the pouring rain to watch a 
football game, which makes 
you want to stand up ,Yhen the 
Marine Band plays the Star 
Spangled Banner, will hold the 
worst cinema cynic through r> 
p<'1-formance of "The Covered 
Wagon." 

The appeal is not that of the 
usual movie, the artificial cli 
max of the scenario writer, but 
it comes raihe1· from the "call 
of the wild," the hardy, ad
venturous spi1·it of the pioneers 
that fought their way over the 
vast expanse of prairie to es
tablish for us the great west
ern part of our country. 

The play is educational; it is 
sad, it is amusing, it is grin
pinR". The characters are well
dra,vn. All in all it is quite 
worth while. It will be at th,. 
Park Theatre, in Taunton, be 
ginning on December 6. 

SEUMAS McMANUS LEC
AT WHEATON 

(Concluclccl from Page 1) 

in I do not sound the depth" 
nor trace the currents of IrisJ, 
life , nor show its billows and 
surges ... If here you see the 
shimmer of sunny waters and 
hear the wavelets falling- or 
the shingly shore of our out-of
the-way lives, and if, leaving 
it, you carry away with Y?U In 
vour heart a litt1\• music of 

· ~inor chords, I i,ha ll ha\'e 
achieved the utmost I attempt 
ed." 

AT THE BOSTON THEATRES 
Copley: Candida-one of 

Shaw's earliest and best
liked plays. 

Wilbur: Lady in Ermine-the 
piece unfolds a romantic 
tale in high places; song, 
dance, and humor flavors it. 

Selwyn: The Song and the 
Dance Man-a new A meri
can dramatic comedy with 
Mr. Cohan in the title role. 

Hollis: So This is London
everyone asks, "Have you 
seen it'?" 

Schubert: Mary Jane McKane 
-pleasing melodies. 

Colonial: George White'r 
Scandals-Better than last 
year. 

Fine Arts: March Hares-A 
fantastical comedy of gro
tesque incidents. 

Plea for Italian 
Professor Grandgent spoke 

at Smith, November 17, on 
"The most beautiful lanl?
uage," Italian. Mr. Grandgent 
gave several proofs of the 
purely sensory beauty of the 
language by mentioning D' An
nunzio's address to the Italian 
soldiers, which, though not 
understood, was thoroughly 
enjoyed, and the fact that 
even illiterates in Italy will 
commit to memory large pas
sages of poetry. 

Much of this beauty of 
sound Mr. Grandgent attrib
utes to the consonant group
ings, which are neither un
pleasant nor difficult, and to 
the happy medium between 
too little accentuation, which 
results in monotone, and too 
much, which causes indistinct
ness Further, the Italian 
doubled consonant, always 
given its full value, makes the 
language distinct, while the 

'(tbe <lamptts ~acrcrot 
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A CHALLENGE 

An industrial secretan· of 
the Y. W. C. A. in Buffalo, N. 
Y: has written a challenge to 
college girls which we pass on 
to you. 

To you young college women 
whose faith is still undimmed 
so that you dare dream of a 
world where love holds sway, 
where wealth and strength 
are tools, not makers of world 
destinies, do not the line.:; from 
Hermann IIagedorn's "Boy in 
Armor" come as an inspira
tion, a guide, a challenge? 
"\Vake, dreaming world! 

Think, old grey world be
witched! 

Out through untra\'ellecl 
spaces where no mind 

Has dared to venture, let your 
sails be spread." 
A •Nake, young women, and 

face the world today, in truth 
a world bewitched by false 
ideals of force, of wealth, and 
race. Ideals soon forge to 
thoughts, the thoughts give 
rise to action, and in our world 
today humanity blindly suffen~ 
from its wars, its thievery, its 
famines, its excessive poverty. 

"Wake, dreaming world, 
and think" 'To think harder 
than death itself,' to think and 
weigh pure facts, to cast aside 
the cloak of propaganda, the 
masks of racial fear and pride, 
and seek the Truth, and then 
to follow, though this Truth 
lead vou far afield alone, this 
is the challenge which rings 
for you-"Wake, dreaming 
world, Think, old grey world!" 

Florence Eldridge. 

vowels, never mixed or used 
as diphthongs, add pure, mu
sical sounds.-Smith College 
Weekly. 

·-----------------

Cat-Tales 

Poor Phinny-she's with us 
again! The other day she went 
to Boston and charged some
thing on her mother's account 
at Jordan's. They asked for 
identification. Dauntlessly she 
drew out a handkerchief. 
Alas! it was not Alice Phinny, 
but Dorothy Partridge. Vali
antly she searched for anoth
er, ·but it said Adebicl Sut
cliffe. Foiled, at last she care
ksslY drew off her elass ring, 
Yea: Phinny ! 

Speaking of being in Boston, 
did you hear the one 0:. l'ec.iciy 

JI ale'? She and her mother 
were in White's. The elevators 
seemed to be a minus quantity, 
and the Hales were in a huny; 
so thev decided to walk down. 
Tedd); unbolted a door expect
ing to find stain,. The door did 
not disclose the desired article. 
Almost immediately, however, 
they were literally dragged in
side. They had merely sound
ed the fire alarm for the entire 
store. 

Dumie must have heard 
about the bridge they are 
building acros ... to Japan. Wit
ness, Dumie to Shio, "Are you 
going horn(' for Th:mk-giving?" 

That Thanksgiving Hickey 

She went for Thanksgiving va
cation 

\Vth a jocular smile on her 
face, 

And all the poor left-at-homes 
glowered 

And wished themselves in 
her place. 

And now she is slowly return
ing 

While the rest of us wel
come her in· 

She left with a s~ile, but sh<; 
comes back in style, 

Wth a hickey adorning her 
chin. Non D. Ploom. 
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STl•: AKS CHOPS SALADS 

SEE THE NOVEL, LOVELY SCARFS 
at R. H. STEARNS' 

and EMMA LOUISE'S 
HOSTON 

,1adc bl lht Churchill \\'roH·n<.of llcrcn. K). 
Au, ('OI.OH."t $l 5U 1:ACII 

FASHION BOOT SHOP 
GOOD SHOES AND HOSIERY 

~~:: ~:.:,:r; Dorothy Dodd Shoes 
1 It i a pit ,-.un• to ... hem 1u 111 

Our tlttinv ,-n1l't• it\ uw 111mlhd. 
New Sanford Bids. Attleboro, Mn& ... 

So \ 1 ain ~t Hitfr 

ll l' RN •~TT .. S .. ..... _ I 
STATIO~EHS 

Cas£T1Nc CARDS 
ANO 

D1NAER FAVOR SPECIALTIES 
HI So. l\1uin St., Attleboru 

l·lt \\lFS l ' ITTI D 
WI 01t1:-.11 OU){ owr,; LI.I\Hl<H 

ALFRED ST. MARIE 
Optometrist 

:l~ !'.\HK ~TIH:l•:T 
A ·rr,., BOl{O, i\T ,\ t-S. 

lfrs. 'Pd. 12!1- \\' 

AVERY TAXI SERVICE 
"Anywhere. Any time" 

!!OH Rumford AVPllllC 

.MANHFlELD, MASS. 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 

Wl.ek-End Guests 

DINNERS 

LUNCHEONS 
HOME COOKING 

Large As'!ortment of 

High Grade Candies and 

Con!cctions 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 

They Insure Satisfaction 

TEL. CONN. 

DR. J. ROBERT ALLEN 

DENTIST A CAFE OF DISTINCTION 
Perfectly Appointed Rooms 

PHONE: MANSF/E:LD 105 

REGl'LAR Dl~NERS 
HllND/\ y ( ' IIICIO•:~ l>IN:-iEllH \ Hl'E('I \LTY I 

Auto />artfr• Gicf'n E'111H-'t'lal Alttnlion SANFORD BLDG. ATTLE:BORC<. MA SS. 

l\lI\I•~- I ... OUISI~ 
)111 .. 1 ... 1 ~ •~R "\' 

l 1 So. Main St. Attleboro 
\Vt m'\k1 the ~m·utt:~t l\ncl l'fC~\tt1'l .,.howina

ur ,11 LI.I;--~ n \' in TO\rn 
,\II llt•·,rntif11IIJ TIU)I )II· I> an<I tini•he,I 

\T 11 1,)1 \HK\ BL\' l,OW PH I< 1.:-.. 

THE 
PIERCE 

HARDWARE COMPANY 
"En·r} thin~ a llarclwart- Ston• 

Ou~ht to llavt-" 

tr, :'il\' Snu:1·r, T,1·:--n1:-, :-.1,-.,-

For the College Girl or Yoong Miss 
THE RIGHT SPORT-WEAR 

At the Right Time In the Right Place 
ALWAYS AT 'IIIE 

WO:'ilAN' S Ql'ALJTY SHOP 

THE RESERVOIR MANSE 
TRY OUR 

BLUE PLATE DINNERS 

I 
I 
I 

SAi.A UH. \V i\~' H .J:s AN\' Arn: H:'\001' I 
C'hicAt.11 Dinnrre !,~p,c-lal Part;,, 

)1 \:-O-.Flhl.11 Hu. ~l,\:>;SPIHl.11, .\I\-.,;, 
T t·lt·phom.• 1 t f,-. \\ 

H.F. HICKS 

FANCY Meats and Groceries 
Home Bakery 

Attltboro, 

LUNCHEON PASTRY 

Mass. 

ICE CREAM 
To know what lb: A1, l l'h ('ltFAM is 

try that which is st-rn-d at 

A~NE ('. :\IOHHIS. In.-. 

11, Taunton Oret-n 

SODA TAl'S'roN • J\IAi-H. CANDY 

('om1,lim~nt.._ of 

\ 

-- 1 
CARTER & ROGERS 

LEBANON. N. H, 

\\'h,.- not nrl,t a nt·" rhalr or noel.ff 

nml u,akt• Jnur room I\ 

littlt• mort cnmr.1., 

You "ill lw '-Ur11ri,t·cl a t till' ,,11nl1 ( 
1 

GEO.A.SWEENEY 
11 hu••' Attl~boro, :•: Mauac _, 

.J. ( ~. PH.~,.J"f 

NUHTON. :\IASS- __,.., 

- TOI Ll•~T c.ooO~ 
p,1 "'' Jl 1·u,t·T'i,.. II AUH 11 1 11. \Yt:tt~•. ('A1;"1• 

AH\tANU'i--, l lc1t·n11."r-.1 °' 
( ' AN U , . 

PArn & H11A.w, \\'1111 \t \N'"'· 
\\> 

\ l'Ul.1 o. Ill ~"111 t~ 

THOMAS O. M U LLALY 
\I ,o1-

:tl P~,rl Hlru·l \ ·1 11 t< ttnl~ 

GREETING CARDS 
FRAMES 

PICTURES 
NOVELTIES 

18 PARK STI-IEET 

0 UNIQUE GIFTS 
BIG VARIETY 

Godchaux Ari 
and Gift ShOP 

a •$ 
A fTl El!ORO, M"· 

011110"'1 rJ' 1•0"'\·r on u·1· 

Watch "=- Jewelry Repairs 
II 

JEWELRY, NOVEL TIES, GJf'fS 

KENT JEWELRY CO· 
3 P .. k St., 

THE ELLIS MILLS 
MONSON, MASS. 

FINE\v'oo't.£NrGOOD5 

Dr. Clarence Northrop Davis l 
Dentist 

t4U Hoyh,t o n Ht. LIIH hfrt't t 

NOHT01', ~p•' nosro~. MAHS. 

KNAPP CORSETSHOP,fnC, 
SII.U l'NUl~tn,· 1,:All ll 

IIICASSI , ,: ,u,:s. ;s , ,: c · u " ' ,,:., .• ,, 
Gl ,O'\'l•:"i. ( 'OUSl<:TS. no"'"' 

HI IIIIONS. No,•1,: 1.TI 1,: .. 

SANFOHD Bl,O{'K • ATTl , I· uc>tlll 

MANSFIELD LUMBER CO, 
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES iEl 

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICAL SUPPL 
JI So. J\IAI!'. S·r . 

HADRWARE • LUMBER .;t 

Down \\'t•hh Plac•11 oft So. ~lait1 ' 

CHR YSANTHEMU~S 
Wll l 'J' I~ AND YI•: I.LO\\' 

~AU( 'ISSl' S 1n•,.u ... 
'l'o "'row i11 watt'r 

HAI.I. TII 1,: 1,·1.on1~•f~1 
•1 Mnin S t . TAUNTON Tel, 1 I• 


